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facto given or not; no witnesses would have been receivable, but the instrumen- No 362k.
tary witnesses only.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 242. Spottiswood.

*** This case is No 362. p. 12496.

1642. January 24. SMITH against WILLIAMSON.

IN a subsidiary action against a Magistrate for suffering a prisoner to escape,
the messenger's execution was found not, Per se, probative, that the rebel was
warded by command of the defender, but the instrumentary witnesses, or other
habile witnesses,. were allowed to be adduced.

Fol. Dic. V. 2. p. 242. Durie.

*4* This case is No 33. p. 11705. voce PRISONER.

1666. December 19. WILLIAM LUNDLE ag-ainst WILLIAM AtliHINLECK.

WILLIAM LUNDIE intents -action, of spuilzie against William Auchenleck, for,
spuilzing and away-taking his plough, upon the ioth March, last, in the
time of labonring, whereby he was prejudged exceedingly, his lands lying part-
ly untillkd, and what was-not tilled was not sown. It was alleged by the de-
fender, Absolvitor, because he offered him to prove, that the pursuer had sold
the goods libelled; long before the alleged spuilzies; 2dd, The goods were law-
fully poinded; to which it was replied, The allegeance ought to be repelled, un-
less it were alleged that the goods had not only been sold, but likewise deliver-
ed, seeing traditione sola transfertur dominium, and emptione the defender
could have only jus ad rem, which would only be an action of delivery of the
goods, but had no real right in the goods, and therefore could not break the
public peace, to seize upon the said goods, brevi manu, without a sentence of
a judge; 2do, The foresaid allegeance ought to be repelled, because the goods
libelled were plough-goods, actually ploughing upon the zoth March, which
was the time at which the same could not have been poinded, unless there
had been no other moveables upon the ground of the lands belonging to the
pursuer; but so it is, the pursuer offers him to prove,, that there were corns in
the barn-yard, and corns in the barn, and horse, nolt and sheep, far exceeding
the value-of the sums alleged poinded for, besides -utensils, and therefore, the
defender must be liable for a spuilzie, having maliciously, contrary to the laws
of the kingdom, poinded the pursuer's plough-goods, whereas,.within the poind-
er's view, there were far more moveables than would have satisfied the debt. To
which it was duplied, by the defender, That he offered him to prove, that. the Df._
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